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AMEN

Letter from the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians
Welcome to Semester 2. I hope that all students, in particular our Year 12s, continue to
be focused and conscientious in their studies.
In the spirit of friendly competition, our sport representatives have actively participated
in the MacKThom Cup against Thomas Carr College. The Cup was retained for the ninth
consecutive year, after winning the five game series 3-2.
This year is significant in the life of all Josephite schools, as we celebrate the 150th
anniversary of Mary MacKillop ‘taking up the habit’ and opening her first school in a
stable in Penola, South Australia. ‘Listening to the heartbeat of the world’ is the Josephite
theme of 2016 and this will be featured in our MacKillop Day celebrations on Friday 5
August. This feast day, celebrated by the world wide Church, is significant particularly for
Australian Catholics. We are called to be inspired anew by the example of St Mary of
the Cross MacKillop and like her listen to and respond to the ‘heartbeat’ of the world. As
is our tradition, MacKillop Day festivities will commence with a whole school gathering
for the celebration of the Eucharist by Fr Frank Buhagiar, giving thanks for the life and
legacy of St Mary of the Cross. Other festivities commence at the conclusion of Mass and
I’m certain it will be another memorable MacKillop Day.
All College community members are welcome and encouraged to attend the Open
Board Meeting on Thursday 18 August 2016. This is an opportunity to gain some insight
into the Board’s function and obligations.
May St Mary of the Cross MacKillop journey with us.

Rory Kennedy
Principal
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From the Director of Student Wellbeing – Year 7 & 8
Year 7
Semester 1 and the term break have officially ended. We hope the students had a restful
holiday and are now ready to embark on Term 3. The new semester brings about
significant changes to the timetable and the start of some new interesting subjects such
as Music, Art and Digital Technology. Term 3 also offers exciting opportunities for Year 7s
such as performances of the College Musical ‘Annie’, MacKillop Day celebrations and
the upcoming Science and Humanities excursion to the Water Treatment Plant.
Year 8
It is pleasing to see that the Year 8 students are working well and have settled into
Semester 2 with ease. Many classes have now completed the Outdoor Education Camp
to Lorne with just a handful remaining. Students have reported having an excellent time
on camp with some of the highlights being getting to know their peers and homeroom
teacher better, feeling successful after completing the challenging bushwalk and
creatively painting their boomerangs. We look forward to an enjoyable Semester 2 with
several co-curricular activities on offer that students are encouraged to consider.

From the Director of Student Wellbeing – Year 9 & 10
Semester 2 has begun positively for our Year 9 students. The Year 9 Parent Information
Evening was well attended and provided the opportunity to hear from our resident
experts; our students. The students were able to share their unique perspectives on the
benefits of the education they received from the campus they attended in Semester 1.
Their reflections were open, insightful and a genuine expression of their gratitude for the
many and diverse opportunities provided by both Main Campus and St Mary’s Campus.
We thank these students for volunteering their time to share their reflections with
parents/guardians and teachers in attendance. No doubt, the insight they provided
served to alleviate any concerns regarding transitioning to a new campus in Semester 2.
For our Year 10 students, Semester 2 has been productive. All students in Year 10
undertake a Careers Program as part of their core studies in Commerce. As we move
into the period of subject selection for 2017, the benefits of undertaking such a program
become all the more relevant. We encourage all our Year 10 students to take
advantage of the expertise offered by the Careers team during this time.
Year 10 Formal
Parents and Guardians are to be aware that the Year 10 Formal to be held on 31 July at
Sheldon Receptions in Sunshine is not a College sanctioned event. The College is not in
any way involved in the organisation or running of this Formal.
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From the Director of Student Wellbeing – Year 11 & 12
The start of Term 3 has greeted us with some very cold weather. As with any period of
the school year Term 3 will be both busy and important. The Year 11 and 12 Parent
Information night took place on 26 July. The night was well attended by
parents/guardians who received valuable information about how to manage and
support their son/daughter with anxiety related to exams. If any parents/guardians who
were not able to attend would like to receive the information discussed please contact
Mr Exton at the College.
Term 3 is also important because it is a time when students begin the process of selecting
subjects for 2017. For all students across Year 10 and 11 choosing subjects as part of their
VCE program there will be a number of information sessions and the Senior Pathways
evening in early August. Please keep your eye out for information on this process as it is
so important to their future pathways.

Sports Report
For all recent sports results, please refer to the sports category in the MacKillop
News Blog found on the College Website.

John the Baptist Resource Centre
Library staff have recently been assisting students in Year 8 to review and extend their
knowledge of the databases available on the JBC library intranet page. Students have
established folders within databases such as Encyclopedia Britannica and EBSCO to
store resource documents, articles, images, or even video recordings pertaining to their
chosen studies and interests. The establishment of these information storage locations
further extends their information literacy and will assist with their studies in the senior years
of schooling, as well as provide lifelong skills for further learning and employment.
Students also reviewed the production of citations for bibliographies via the use of the
Online Reference Generator. Utilising the Harvard style of citation, this database allows
students to generate correct citation details for all tasks. Further to this was utilisation of
Clickview online for the viewing of all video clips available from the school catalogue to
further extend the sources of information available for students in their studies.

Parents & Friends Committee
Welcome back for Term 3. I hope everyone enjoyed their break. The Chocolate Drive is
here again. Yum Yum!! Thank you to all the families that have supported our major
fundraising event in the past and continue to do so. This fundraiser helps the Parents and
Friends Committee support Speech Night and MacKillop Day. Our next meeting will be
held on Wednesday 3 August at 7.30pm in the Training Room of the Sr Giovanni
Administration Building. All are welcome.
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Parent/Guardian Information
Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop will be closed Friday 5 August for MacKillop Day and Friday 26 August
for Staff Professional Development. Uniform fittings for Year 7 2017 are being held until
Wednesday 24 August. Please ensure you secure an appointment by contacting the
Uniform Shop on 8734 5280.
Parent Portal Update
Assessment results now come under the new Results tab.

College International Programs
Term 3 is an exciting time for the College’s International Programs. We have welcomed
six students from Istituto Tirinannzi in Legnano, Italy, and 22 students from Sapporo Seishu
High School in Sapporo, Japan. These students are hosted by MacKillop students’ families
and immersed in the classrooms with other MacKillop students. This is the first time
MacKillop has accepted this volume of students from overseas. We are delighted to
provide this amazing intercultural opportunity for the international students as well as our
own students to develop the knowledge, skills and understanding needed for the world
they will face. We can’t thank the host families enough for their support and look forward
to this annually.
If any family is interested in hosting an International student in the future then please
ensure you are on the College’s database by contacting the International Programs
Coordinator.
Catholic Education Today
Please click here to view the latest edition of the Catholic Education Today magazine.
Child Safe Standards
Earlier this year, the Victorian State Government released a directive regarding
expectations set in law surrounding protecting absolutely children from any form of
physical abuse or otherwise from any organisation that works with children.
Ministerial Order No 870 sets out seven standards and their requirements with which
schools and other organisations are to comply. For further information please refer to
http://www.vrqa.vic.gov.au/childsafe/Pages/parents.html
MacKillop is committed to complying with this Order.
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Asthma and Influenza
As the weather starts to cool down, the cold and flu season will soon be upon us.
The Facts:
> Approximately 2,800 Australians die every year either directly from the seasonal flu, complications due to the flu,
or pneumonia.
> Adults and children with chronic illnesses (such as asthma) are at a higher risk of complications from the virus.
> Colds and flu can be a trigger for some people with asthma, and can make your symptoms worse.
> Flu vaccinations are the single most effective action in helping fight the spread of flu in the community.
> The vaccine provides protection from about two weeks after the injection, and lasts for about one year (so even if
you were immunised last year, you need to have the vaccine again this year).
> The flu shot cannot give you the flu – as the vaccine does not contain any active virus.
> In Victoria, under the National Immunisation Program, the criteria state that an annual free influenza immunisation
is available to children or adults with severe asthma.
The vaccination is available now, so contact your doctor or immunisation provider to make an appointment. Many
workplaces provide free vaccinations for staff to help prevent absenteeism during the winter months, so it is a good
idea to ask your employer if this is available to you.

For further information please contact the Asthma Foundation of Victoria on 1800 645 130 or email schools@asthma.org.au

Winter and Asthma
With the winter months approaching, it is important to be aware of the triggers that can affect your asthma at this
time of year.
Sudden changes in temperature
Certain weather situations like very cold temperatures, humidity and dry air can trigger asthma symptoms.
In a school environment, students are exposed to sudden temperature changes many times during the day as they
go between heated classroom environments to outdoor activities and lunch breaks.
Wearing a scarf over the mouth and nose is recommended as it can help to warm the air as you breathe in.
Exercise‐induced asthma may be exacerbated by breathing in colder air than usual, so ensure that you take your
reliever puffer 5‐20 minutes prior to exercise, warm up adequately, monitor your symptoms during exercise, and
have a blue reliever puffer handy in case of an asthma attack.
Thunderstorms
Thunderstorms can be an asthma trigger for some people, as raindrops can cause grains to be broken down into
hundreds of tiny allergen‐containing particles – allowing them to penetrate the lungs.
If you experience asthma symptoms during thunderstorms, it is best to stay inside with windows closed, and ensure
that you update your asthma action plan with your doctor outlining the management of your day to day asthma,
what to do if your symptoms worsen, and the first aid procedure in the event of an asthma attack.

For further information please contact the Asthma Foundation of Victoria on 1800 645 130 or email schools@asthma.org.au

